ESTIMATED UNIVERSITY BILL
(Per semester)

2009-10
Tuition and Fees (figures are estimates)
   Wisconsin Resident (undergraduate)   $ 3,322
   Minnesota Resident (undergraduate)           $ 3,420
   Non-Resident (undergraduate)          $ 7,336

   Tuition and Fee amount

Room and Board
   If on-campus    +        $ 2,865
   If off-campus    +           0

Tuition and Fee amount + Room and Board = __________

Total University bill (estimated) = __________

Financial Aid
   Total amount of Loan
   Total amount of Grants + __________
   Total amount of Scholarships + __________

Total financial aid applied to the bill = __________

Estimated Bill $ __________

Total Aid - $ __________

= $ __________
   (if positive, this is the amount still owed; if negative, the student will receive a balance at the beginning of the semester)